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Stickmen Seek Third Victory cat Penn
By DEAN BILLICK
Sports Co-Editor

For a coach whose team has
justswept its first two games,
Penn State’s Dick Pencek
•isn’t exactly walking on air.

rkle In Lfori lacrosse Wins
I ‘

; 11

Way by Lion goalies Vlnnie Ted-
esco and Howie Berkowitzl

I HONORABLE MENTION All-
American Tom Hayes paced the
Lion attack. The junior midfield-
er, with the shot so fast that it
‘‘sings" as it whistles through the
air, accounted for three goals. He
had two in the' victory over Loy-
ola. :*1 won’t know how good we're

.going to be until I see us in ac-
tion against Penn,” the :new la-
crosse coach said yesterday in his
office.

; Attackman Howie Spencer
fnatched his opening game per-
formance with two scores. Bill
Charron also had two.

Tor the record, State faces Penn
• this afternoon in Philadelphia,
after sweeping two. games over
the weekend against Loyola and

: Washington Sc Lee.

| Dick Seelig, -Ken Staub and
Andy Pollock scored the other
State goals, j Sophomore attack-
man John Meisel had four assists.
I John McDanniel tallied two
scores for the losers. Bob Hanket
had the Generals’ other goal. .

AHD TO GO BACK further in
the records, the double victory
marked the first time a Lion la-
crosse team has won its first two
games since 195C. That year State
captured its first four contests and
went: on to gain seven victories,
the highest total ever recorded by
a Nittany stick team. KEN STAUB LOU MEIER

But back to this year.
**--*■ * ■*' *
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and ‘who scrimmaged them earlieriLions’ opponent this Saturday in'Sd bad on o«ensye me that the.home opener at Beaver Field.!
Pencek said speakingothis team’si Penn 15 really £trong ' I Pencek said, he felt his club
10-3 win over Washington & Lee' THE QUAKERS should be a 1 looked improved ip the win Satur-
Saturday.'The Lions beet Loyola,'lot stronger than either of State’s'day, “bub we'll teive to do some
8-7, Friday in the season's opener, two victims. They whipped Lafay- things better or Penn will -whip

' "Our game with Penn is goingiette, 21-1, Saturday and scouting ds.
to be a rough test," Penoek said.:reports say that they have an ex- The Lions did; enough , things
"They have a terrific club. I'cellent attackman and two good right against Washington Sc Lee
talked to several of the coaches midfielders. Lafayette will be the though to completely- dominate the

PENCEK WAS HIGH in his
■praise of Lion midfielder Lou
Meier and attackman Dick Seelig.
| “Just because Meier failed, to
score and Seelig only got one goal,
;don’t think ; they weren't dqing
their job," the former All-Ameri-
■can from Rutgers said. “They did
!an outstanding job just keeping
the defense occupied so our other
boys could I score.”

Pencek also, had praise for his
Chinese Bandits, the third team
midfield. :

“They came in! and picked us
up when things were going badly
in the first quarter,. he. said.
"Tsiey just, went out there and
knocked someone down and segne-r times that-can do wonders."

JOHN MEISEL
* * *

game. After being held to a lone’
goal, in the first period by Andy
Pollock, State’s attack went to
work.

The Lions scored five times in
the second quarter, added another
goal in the third frame and closed

; with three tallies. The Generals,
j meanwhile, were being blanked
in the first stanza and held to a

(score per quarter the rest of the?

'Miracle Man' Palmer
Wins Masters Playoff

The victory, worth $20,000, sent
Palmer to the head of professional 1
golf’s money winning list and
gave him the first leg of the pro-
jected modem grand slam in-
cluding the U.S. and'British Opens
and the PGA—which he barely
missed two years ago. He won' the
Masters and U.S. Open, missed
the-British by a stroke and led
the first round of the PGA.

After Palmer rolled in his long
putt at the 10th, he turned to a
friend and winked, saying, ‘The
game is on.” This for years has
been the young professional’s
battle cry when he started hfe
move.

"I knew Mr. Arnold was going
after he got that putt,” said Na-
thaniel “High Man” Avery, Pal-
mer’s caddy for the last eight
years in the Masters. ‘.‘He jerked
at his glove, tugged at his trous-
ers and started walking fast.

"When Mr. Arnold starts walk-
ing fast, you better watch out.”

AUGUSTA, Ga. W>|— Miracle,
worker Arnold Palmer came off j
•the floor again yesterday, rallied
with a withering streak of birdies
and: won his third Masters Golf
Championship in an unprecedent-
ed ithrceway playoff with Gary
Player and Dow F*insterwald.

Palmer shot a 4-under-par 68,
Player 71 and Finsterwald 77.

1 Down three shots to Player
after the first nine holes, the pow-
erful. unshakable young pro from
Latrobe, Pa., knocked irt birdies
on five of the first seven holes of
the incoming side in turning the
contest into a virtual rout.

The finish was similar to that
of Sunday when Palmer, his game
on ithe verge of saved it
with spectacular birdies on the
16th and 17th holgs, bringing
about a tie at '2BO.

In adding the 1962 Masters toj
the crowns he - won jn 1958 and
1960, Palmer established himself,
firmly as the king of priesent-day
golfers. . ! I

Town Independent Men
Softball League

-' ' .
O *

-| Registration for T.I.M. Softball League now until
I April 13th. All team captains pick up information

1 • and entry forms at the HUB desk. Individuals may
alga up at the HUB desk.

wu 5,,...
Your spring wardrobe, that Is.
Pul away that heavy wool suit
and twitch to the cool suit* for
spring.

Or. come in and try on a sharp;
dacron & cotton batik aport coat.;
Complemented with « pair of:
lightweight spring slacks, a batik:
sport coat It tr stand-out in any.
crowd.

RICHARD TUCKfIR:
THE WORLD’S PiRIZE

SHAPE

« A lot of big weekends, coining up. Shape up
your spring wardrobe now!

N UP!

HABERDASHERY

‘hi It* Coder of ftansytvania*

Free Perking At Rear ef Store Whits You Shop • 229; S. Allen St e S-1241
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Opera star Richard Tucker lives In
;•% constant tear. Hy’s afraid of losing I

his voice—and even his life. In this !
week’s Saturday Evening Post, you’ll,
meet the Brooklyn-born tenor. Learn

> why he gets the shakes when he j
thinks of Leonard Warren’s death,

i ' And why he fee;s his resemblance -i
: to Caruso is a "mystic sign.”
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BOWLING

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE D
Birch fi iJ\# Kir* 1
Butternut C Waxbington ■ 2
HJ-Fie* t Erie ' ■ 0
Screwball* -

* fterk* «l
Butler B Petroleum Log. 8I
Web Game—DlCE SJH/TH.. Birch. 227
•High Serie.—‘DlCK EtIHN. Hi-Five. COT'1 independent league E‘
Elh A I.yromine 4i
Jordan Z
Larch f. Nittanr 29-24 «
Carboo a Walnut •

Balaam t Cheatnut 0
High Game—GENE ABEL. Carbon. 2St.
High Seviea—lOHN DOBRZYKKI. l«B

FRATERNITY league d
Theta Delta Cbi (Sigma Chi •

Phi Kapna Theta (Alpha Zeta IDelta Phi (Zeta Pal ! •

Delta Tau Delta t Pi Kapna Alpha
Alpha Siema Phi (.Alpha Chi Kigrna 8High Game BILL SUTHERLAND; Theta

Delta Chi, 71* • 1
High Seri**—DlCK KENT. DelU Tau Del-

ta. M 7
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IMPORTANT AN OUNCEMENT TO
CANDIDATES FOR; BACCALAUREATE

AND ADVANCED DECREES

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
on campus

April 11, 1962
MITRE now has openings for talented men who want to
work in the challenging hew; field ofsystem engineering... a
'set of skills defined in only.the most recent reference books.
"With MITRE, system engineeringembraces such electronic
command and control systems as the NORAD Intelligence
Function and the manned bomber defense, SAGE.

The work w vital. Time for decision in aerospace opera-
tions has been compressed intolerably! Today’«c*military
leaden must have help in commanding :forces of awesome
strength. They need great quantities of information elec-
tronically transmitted, processed and displayed. This is ths
challenge of command and control ...the work of.the men at
MITRE.

'

Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, MITRE is a growing engineering
research'corporation with.l,6ooemployees, over 600 of which
comprise the technical staff. It serves as technical advisor to
the U. S. Air Force and other government agencies and en-
gages in system design, conceptual planning, evaluation of
electronic systems andresearch development;

will be made principally in the Suburban
Boston area. Openings -are also available at facilities in
Washington, D. C. and Colorado Springs, Colo. Brochures
describing the activities of The MITRE Corporation are
available on request at the placement office.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PUCEMENT OFFICE.

MITRE
P.O. Box *2OB-Bedford, Massachusetts
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